Introduction
Economic well-being described by i ncome inequality is a traditional focus of scientific and public interest, the connected time, however, the individual have to spend to earn that income is a rather infant research field. 3 If only the distribution of money income would be regarded, inequality differences would neglect differences in working time efforts with misleading results about ('total') economic well-being.
Our study is contributing to economic well-being by adding insights into particular work effort characteristics and its resulting income distribution. The work effort characteristics we regard is about labour market flexibility 4 with focus on relations between the daily timing of work and its fragmentation, and its consequences on income inequality. With our focus on 'who is working when within a day with which earnings consequences' w e go beyond traditional labour market analyses with its working time division into aggregated full and part time work, working hours spread across a week and weekend etc.
Many labour market questions requires just this daily timing of work aspect, like questions about the liberalisation of working time regulations and employment impacts or how (female) labour supply and demand will interact given governmental support in form of governing preschool and school children. Thus, the underlying policy relevant general question is how labour market rigidities concerning working time resulting in daily fragmented work is influencing individual well-being. Once detected the consequences, more targeted new economic and social policy will be possible. (Merz) ), Campus Scharnhorststr. 1, 21335 Lüneburg, Germany, Tel: 04131/78-2051 , Fax: 04131/78-2059 http://ffb.unilueneburg.de 3 But see Merz 2002a ,b, Osberg 2002 , Merz and Kirsten 1999 , Jenkins and O'Leary 1996 , Lee 2001 , Doiron and Barrett 1996 , Burtless 1993 4 Flexible labour markets are discussed under various topics. To mention only a few: social policy and the working time (Büssing, and Seifert 1995) , firm side working time arrangements (Baur, Groß, Munz and Sayin 2001) , time squeeze (Clarkberg and Moen 2000) , working hour tension as the tension between desired and actual working hours (Merz 2002, Holst and Schupp 1994) or effects of flexible working hours to leisure and family (Ga rhammer 1994 , Townsend 2001 or tax and transfer policy impacts on the formal and i nformal economy ).
Analyzing daily timing of work requires a demanding individual data base describ ing the daily use of time in detail. This data base is now available by the new German Time Budget Survey 2001/2002 with its more than 35.000 individual time diaries and is the micro data base of our study.
In the literature the timing of work time is accentuated by Hamermesh 2002 Hamermesh , 1999 Hamermesh , 1996 showing that with 'appropriate data the analysis of time use, labour supply and leisure can move beyond the standard questions of wage and income elasticities of (aggregate) hours supplied' (Hamermesh 2002, p. 601 Combining the time and income dimension, naturally, our study is embedded within its single dimensions, the general time use research area (see the recent survey about research, data and policy topics by Merz and Ehling 1999 , Harvey 1999 , Merz 2002a or National Research Council 2000 , the labour market research (see the surve ys by Blundell and MaCurdy 1999 , Killingsworth and Heckman 1986 , Pencavel 1986 , and Killingsworth 1983 ) and the economic well-being and income distribution literature (e.g. Silber 2001 , Champernowne and Cowell 1998 , Sen 1992 or Atkinson 1970 ).
Paper organisation and topics
Based on diary time use data of the German Time Budget Survey 2001/2002 (Section 2) we describe the daily working hour arrangements into two main dimensions: the timing and fragmentation of daily work time considering core and non-core working episodes and number of working episodes (Section 3). We then analyze the consequences of theses working hour arrangements to its income distribution (Section 4). The second part of our study quantifies determinants of arrangement specific earnings functions detecting significant explanatory pattern of what is behind. The economic theory behind is a human capital approach in a market and non-market context, extended by non-market time use, the partner's working condition, social networking as well as household and regional characteristics. The econometrics use a treatment effects type interdependent estimation of participation in a daily working hour pattern (self-selection) and pattern specific earnings function explanation (Section 5). Section 6 concludes.
Data: The German Time Budget Survey 2001/2002
The following analysis is based on data from the actual German Time Use Survey conducted by the Federal Statistical Office in 2001/02 (Ehling, Holz and Kahle 2001) . The main part of the survey constitutes the time use diaries. The sample contains 35,813 diaries of 11,962 persons (10 years and older) in 5,171 households 5 . The duration of the individual activities in the diaries was created according to the recommendation for the European time budget survey: each activity is marked on a timescale which shows ten-minute steps.
In addition to the diaries the sample also includes information about household and personal characteristics.
The household characteristics can be divided into three groups: The first group contains information about the equipment of the household, e.g. the number of cars, microwave ovens etc. A second group contains household characteristics that cause special time-use for its members, e.g. people in need of special care. The third group of variables reflects the type of household, i.e. household composition or household income.
The personal characteristics include socio-economic information of the respondents as e.g. gender, school leaving certificates, etc. Another part of the German Time Use Survey consists of information about characteristics leading to a particular time use behaviour, for example if and how long a person regularly helps members of other households. A last group of variables reports self-assessment and plans concerning the subject's time use.
Data consideration for our analysis
The data used for the analysis differ slightly from what is provided by the original data set. Although many retirees and children are working, they often have jobs which contribute only a small share to the total household income. For that reason, we restricted our sample to people aged 15 to 65. Apart from that we examined only those cases where respondents did handed in the time use diaries. For the sake of consistency, we deleted all observations reporting activities of gainful employment but not reporting any income. After these restrictions the set contains 26,949 diaries of 9,080 persons in 4,553 households.
To construct the different categories of working hour arrangements in Chapter 3, it is necessary to define those activities belonging to 'work'. In particular, these are: 6 Main gainful employment, additional gainful employment, extended professional qualification during working time, practical placement.
Daily Working Hour Arrangements -Timing and Fragmentation of Work
The traditional working day in the course of time is more and more replaced by different working hour arrangements. Whereas there are many studies concerning an overall defined full-time and part-time working arrangement (see our introduction) at least for Germany there is no study which inspect the daily situation (but see Merz and Burgert 2003 as a predecessor of our approach). The very reason is the so far lack of the needed challenging data base, a diary based time use survey, which is just now available by the very recent German Time Budget Survey 2001/2002, the data base of our study.
To analyse the daily working hour arrangements we decided to consider two dimensions: Firstly, an information about the timing of work time (the location of the main working hours), and secondly, an information about the fragmentation of a working day (the number of working episodes). We expect and will investigate its significance if these dimensions of working hour arrangements in particular will result in different income pattern and earnings explanation.
With these two dimensions of different working hour arrangements, the traditional working day can be interpreted as a working day in which work is mainly done within the core period and with only one working episode.
Combining these two dimensions we get four different categories of working hour arrangements, which are in the further focus of our investigation.
Dimension 1: The timing of work
In this dimension the working days are distinguished by the question if the work is mainly done within a certain core period. In Germany, most of the working episodes start between 7am and 8am and end between 4pm and 5pm. Consequently we define the period between 7am and 5pm as the core working period and the time before and after that core period as non-core working period. A working day where work mainly is done at this non-core period is the timing aspect of an irregular and 'non-normal' working day with shift and night work.
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Dimension II: The fragmentation of a working day
Our second dimension is the fragmentation of a working day. To get information about the fragmentation, we used the number of working episodes which are interrupted by a break.
But what is a break? Can ten minutes of interrupting the work already be regarded as a break or not? It is obvious that the composition of the categories and our results depends on the definition of a break which forms the basis of the calculations. In the following we interpretwith German workday situations and with respect to the international study of Harvey et al. 2000 -breaks shorter than 60 minutes as a within work period break and thus as an inherent part of the working time. A further inspection of the type of breaks are given in the below section 3.3.
An interruption of the working episode by at least one break then is the second disturber of a 'normal' workday and a characteristic of a 'non-normal' working day.
Working hour arrangements: Combining timing and fragmentation of work
Combining the two dimensions we get a two by two table of working hour arrangements, which is presented in Table 1 .
Category I includes ‚normal' working days, in which work is mainly done within the core working period and which only consist of one working episode (no interruption by breaks). In contrast here upon the categories II and III differ in exactly one dimension from the definition of a ‚normal' working day. So the working days in category II can be described as days with mainly core work, but which are, at the same time, interrupted by at least one break. Working days without breaks showing a work activity mainly outside the core working period are described by category III. Category IV deviates in both dimensions from the normal case. The persons in this category work outside the core period and with at least one interruption. The ‚normal' working day is the most frequent case: 65.1% of all working persons belong to category I while only 3.3% are part of the most irregular working situation category IV. The most important category of a ‚non-normal' working hour arrangement is category II with a share of more than one fourth of all persons. In total only 9.8% of the people are working outside the core period, while at least 28.4% of the working days show at least one interruption per working day. The results vary with different definitions of the minimum length of the breaks. 8 Defining a break as an interruption of 30 minutes and more, only 27.4% of all working days are assigned to category I instead of 65.1% by a 60 minute break. Using a break definition with a larger minimum length the number of breaks decrease and so the number of episodes. This relationship leads to an increasing share within those categories which the uninterrupted working days belong to. For example, using the 60-minute-break definition 65% of all working days belong to category I whereas even 78% of all working days would count to this category if using a 90-minute-break definition. Note that the definition of break depends strongly on the subjective valuation of each person, and therefore can only conditionally be objectified. With respect to the German situation, our 60 minute breaks might be a quite good approximation for a non-normal interruption of a working day, because 'normal' breakfast and lunch time breaks are distinctly less than one hour; more break characteristics are provided in chapter 3.3.
Characteristics of the Working Hour Arrangements
Let us inspect now some more main characteristics of our four working hour arrangement categories. For a better understanding, we differentiate between working hours ('working'), temporary interruptions of work ('breaks') and hours in which no work is done ('not working'). The non-working time covers both the period until the first working period and the period after the last working period.
Category I:
core/one episode Within category I which includes the 'normal' working days, a working episode lasts 7h 40min on average. Figure 1 shows the share of persons who work at a certain time. At 7am -the assumed starting point of the core-period -more than one third of the persons are working. This share reaches its maximum in the period between 11:10 and 11:20 (90%). At the end of the core-working period, i.e. at 5pm, more than 28% of the people are still working. This category includes all working days showing mainly core-work activity and with at least one interruption (multiple episodes). On average 7h 22min daily are spent for work, whereas almost two and a half hours are spent for breaks on average. Figure 2 shows the daily timing of work and breaks within this category. At 4am, only 0.7% of the people are working, while at 7am already 24% have started to work. Noticeable are the two peaks of the working curve at 10:40 (share = 88.8%) und at 3pm (share = 75.7%). Between these two peaks, the share of the persons interrupting their working hours reaches its maximum at lunchtime, i.e. in the period between 12:50 and 1pm (share = 57.4%). The average working hours in this category is substantially smaller than in the other categories, only five and a half hours are spent for work. Noticeable is that the working hours are situated mainly in the afternoon and evening. The peak of the working curve is at 6pm, when almost two thirds of the people are working (share = 64.5%) ( Figure 3 ). non-core/multiple episodes
The structure of the most irregular working day within category IV is relatively fragmentized. Remarkable is the big share of night-work, while the period between 6am and 4pm is mainly used for breaks. Hereby it is necessary to mention that the diaries are recorded from 4am on.
Changing this specification the analysis would probably bring different results compared to the representation in Figure 4 . In the case of a night-worker, one reason for these expected differences is that, according to our definition, the time between the end (in the morning) and the beginning of a shift (in the evening) has to be interpreted as a break. 
The activities in the working breaks
The central question with regard to the characterization of multiple episode working days is the character of the respective breaks. Do they break into different working episodes within the same job, or do they mark the switch to another employment? Unfortunately, by the data at hand we can not distinguish between two employments, because a second job flag only is provided in general and not connected by the individual activities of that day in the diary. However, we are able to further characterize the breaks to give some hints of the breaks' characteristics and possible changing employment situations.
As of our categorization, category II (core/multiple episodes) and category IV (noncore/multiple episodes) have more than one working episode. Figure 5 shows the break activities of the persons within these categories. Regardless the core or non-core situation, in both categories the break is mainly used for sleeping, eating and household work. Nevertheless there are partly grave differences between these categories regarding their break activities.
Remarkable is that the persons in the most irregular working situation of category IV (noncore/multiple episodes) use their breaks primarily for sleeping and eating. As we have seen category IV consists mainly of night-workers. As mentioned above, the period between the end of work time (in the morning after 4am) and the start of work (in the evening) of a nightworker has to be interpreted as a break as well, so that the main activities a person is doing in this case is different to others.
In contrast to this the persons in category II spend the time between their working episodes besides sleeping and eating mainly with household work and social life. To conclude, the inspection of the daily breaks' characteristics does not allow to characterize multiple episodes as multiple jobs, though further aspects of the German working situation might provide some respective indication.
Working Hour Arrangements and Income Distribution
We assume and want to disentangle that different working hour arrangements result in different income pattern. How do differences in income look like among different working hour arrangements? Are there at all any significant differences in the distribution of net income and what income can be detected when somebody decides for a certain arrangement?
To answer these questions we analyse the income distributions within the four different working hour arrangements by graphic inspection via Kernel density estimates and central distributive measures as well as by Shorrocks' decomposition of inequality.
The income under inspection is personal net income 10 which is a person's reported monthly income from main and additional gainful employment after taxes and social insurance contributions of a person. Note, all income aspects thus are not directly connected with the reported daily activities and working hour arrangement categorization. To avoid biased results we excluded 41 extreme outliers through which the number of analysed diaries is reduced to 10,607.
11 To disentangle the influence of the number of working hours and the wage per hour we divide our analysis into the inspection of the income as well the hours and wage distribut ion.
Income distribution and working hour arrangements
A graphical inspection is followed by the discussion of central distributive measures.
Graphic inspection: Kernel income density estimates of working hour arrangement
A first graphical inspection of the respective income distributions by Kernel density estimates of monthly net income for the different working hour arrangements ( Figure 6 ) shows an expected left ascending distribution for all working hour arrangements. However, the pictures are different. The distribution of all working is supported mainly by the normal working activity of category I (core/one episode). More episodes within the core working period result in a shift to right with more frequent higher income. The different peaks remain which is due to the middle class approximation of income reported only by income brackets.
The non-core workdays result in quite different income distributions compared to the normal workday: lower income is more frequent for the one episode case, higher income is more frequent for multiple episodes.
Thus, the first graphical inspection already shows that our working hour arrangement specification is important for the resulting income distribution: different income distributions are the result of different working hour arrangements; in particular for the non-core arrangements the number of working episodes is important for a different income profile.
Distributive results by respective measures
For getting more differentiating results Table 2 provides central income distribut ive measures 12 for the single working hour arrangements.
The categories with the highest average income are the categories with multiple episodes (categories II: 1,802 € and IV: 1,787 €). In contrast to this the persons with ‚normal' working hour arrangements (category I) have an average income of 1,552 €, the persons in category III (non-core/one episode) only of 1,320 €. The median for every category is smaller tha n the mean indicating a left ascending distribution, which is also supported by the positive values of the scewness coefficient.
Since the Gini-coefficient is sensitive for the income region with great population density there are remarkable differences with particular regard to the middle income situation between the four working hour arrangement categories. The Atkinson-Index is calculated with a relative small (ε = 1) and a relative high (ε = 2) inequality aversion to cover a broad spectrum with a multitude of possible normative evaluations. The Atkinson-index is sensitive to changes in the lower part of the income distribution. Both the Gini-coefficient and the Atkinson-Index prove category III (non-core/one episode) as the category with the most unequa l income distribution. For this category the Gini-coefficient amounts to 0.36723 which 12 Distributive measures are discussed in Atkinson 1970 , Lüthi 1981 oder Cowell 1995 und Maasoumi 1999 .
Figure 6: Kernel density estimates of monthly net income by different working hour arrangements
(core -one episode (1); core -multiple episodes (2); non-core -one episode (3); non-core -multiple episodes (4) is by 9.7% highe r than the Gini-coefficient for category II, by 16.6% higher than the one for category I and by even 23% higher than the one for category IV -the category with the relatively most equal distribution. The Atkinson-Index, sensitive for lower income, confirms this result. Remarkable is the fact that the Atkinson-Index for the categories I, II and IV does not show any big differences which indicates that the lower income profile of these categories is not very different.
A closer look on the income distribution is provided by income shares of the poorer and the richer population. The deviations of the decile shares of the different working hour arrangements compared to the decile shares of all working in percentage points are illustrated in Figure 7 ; Figure 8 shows the cumulative situation by their Lorenz curves.
One of the decile shares is of particular important: the 50% decile share, the well known median. As of Table 2 , the lowest income and most unequal distributed category, category III, also has the lowest median: 50% of those people earn less than 1,252 €; that is 24% of the total income of that group.
To characterize the income spread with focus on the poorest and the richest, the 90/10 relation shows the multiple of the richest ten per cent income share compared to the income share of the poorest ten percent. Again, category is in particular different to the other categories: the richest 10% there gain 25 times as much as the poorest 10%. 
Decomposition of Inequality
To answer the question how much of the overall inequality can be 'explained' by the specific groups a decomposition of the overall inequality into the inequality within groups and the inequality between these groups is required. Such a decompostion is available via a classs of additively decomposable inequality measures (Shorrocks 1980 (Shorrocks , 1984 with I total,c = I W + I B = Σ g I Wg + I B = Σ g (n g /n) (µ g /µ) c I c (y g ) + I B where I W is within and I B is between group inequality, g is the group index, µ is the overall respective group mean, n is the number of observations, I c (y g ) is the group inequality index dependend on group's incomes y g ; the group weights w g = (n g /n) (µ g /µ) c only sums to unity when c = 0 or c = 1. The only class of inequality measures that satisfies the principle of scale invariance when comparing distributions with different means, and that ensure that the decomposition procedure is valid for arbitrary specifications of the partition, belongs to the generalised entropy class. We use the Theil index decomposition by equations providing additive group specific inequality contributions. Group specific inequality shares (%) are calculated as a group specific percentage of I w , the overall within group inequality part. The between group inequality share (%) is calculated as I B as a percentage of the overall inequality index I total,c .
The inequality of the most frequent group of category I (normal workday) contributes with a share of 60% to a large extent to the overall inequality. Second in line is the inequality contribution of category II with an inequality share of 30%, whereas the inequality of category III adds only 7% and category IV even only 3% to the overall inequality. It is remarkable that the between group inequa lity is only ca. 2%. Thus there is not a big difference between the inequality profiles -but as we have seen in the size of inequality -of our working hour arrangement categories.
The Distribution of Working Hours and Wage
To answer the question which income component -hours worked or wage per hour -is responsible for the overall income distribution discussed we separately analyze the distributions of category specific working hours and wage s. Note, with regard to hours worked we do not take into account the diary information but the reported weekly working hours, which is more appropriate to the similar reported monthly income. 13 The wage is a calculated net wage per hour and simply is net monthly personal income divided by weekly working hours times 4.2.
The distribution of working hours
There are remarkable differences in the working hours distributions with regard to the specific working hour arrangements (see the numeric results in the Appendix). So the average working hours in those categories with more than one episode (categories II and IV) amounts to more than 43 hours, while the average weekly working hours in category I is about 38 hours and in category III even only 34 hours per week.
Comparing the distributive measures it i s obvious that the categories with those persons working mainly in the non-core period (categories III and IV) have the most unequal distribution of working hours. The Gini-coefficient for category III is 60% higher than the coefficient for the ‚normal' working hour arrange ment (category I), which has the most equal distribution of all categories. All further distributive measures confirm the result: the noncore/multiple episodes category III with the lowest hours of work shows the most unequal distribution of working hours; an additional aspect of fragmented working conditions.
The distribution of wages
Are jobs in a non-normal working hour arrangement better paid, or characterizes the nonnormal working situations bad jobs with lower wages? Does the timing of work and its fragmentation divide the labour market in good and bad jobs of this kind?
The answer: though the non-core/one episode category III result in the lowest average wage by 9.17 €, the non-core/multiple episode category IV -the most irregular working situationresult in the highest average wage by 10.18 €. Thus, the timing of work time and its fragmentation, both, are important to characterize and disentangle the income situation.
Remarkably, category III (non-core/multiple episodes) is in both income dimensions the lowest: people there have the lowest wage and the lowest working hours.
The working hour arrangements with the most unequal wage distribution are the categories II and IV (multiple episodes). The differences of the wage Gini-coefficients between the working hour arrangement with the most unequal wage distribution (category II) and category I -the working hour arrangement with the most equal distribution -with a difference of 15% is, however, essentially smaller than that of the income distribution.
The wage 90/10 relations between the categories are not as different than the income 90/10 relations between the categories showing the important influence of the hours worked.
The wage inequality shares are similar to the shares in the income distrib ution with the normal workday as the determining (and biggest) group of the income inequality profile again. Table 3 provides a short summary of the hours and wage results ('+' stands for an aboveaverage value, '-' stands for a value below the average).
Summarizing the income distribution results
The persons with a working hour arrangement of more than one working episode (categories II and IV) do not just work longer hours than the average but also have a higher wage than the average resulting in an above-average net income. At the same time these categories have the most unequal wage distribution. The category with the most unequal net income distribution is category III (non-core/one episode) in which also the most unequal working hours distribution could be noticed.
In contrast to this both net income and wage and working hours are relatively equal distributed in category I -the category which includes the persons with 'normal' working hour arrangements (core/one episode).
Altogether:
The analyses show, that the distribution of income is remarkably influenced by the working hour arrangement: not only the timing of work time (core vs. non-core) but the fragmentation of the working period (by number of episodes), too, are determining the income situation and the individual economic well-being.
Timing and fragmentation of work and earnings: Microeconomic approach and microeconometric estimates of earnings function
The following sections want to quantify the explanatory background of earnings for the different working hour arrangements. Based on the human capital theory in a market and nonmarket context the microeconometric estimates of the respective earnings functions with a treatment effects approach searches for significant determinants as well as for an overall selectivity effect ('teratment effect') with respect to the daily timing of work time and its fragmentation .
Theoretical background: Human capital in a market and nonmarket context
The human capital approach -theoretically and empirically -has been proven a successful way in applied economics explaining the earnings function. The human capital theory explains earnings in terms of job skills aquired in school and on the job. Based on a life-cycle model, earnings are explained as consequences of individual investment decisions in their skills (Mincer 1974 , Becker 1975 ).
The very basic human capital model explains earnings by the following equation, A simple extension of the earnings function is considered in the following: further market and non-market variables to be tested as important for a more in depth socio-economic explanation might be comprised in an additional vector x resulting in and extended earnings equation 
Econometrics: a treatment effects approach for an interdependent estimation of participation and earnings in different working hour arrangement categories
Within our microeconometric specification we want to disentangle the explanation of the participation in one of the four discussed working hour arrangement categories (covering all core/non-core and one/multiple episodes categories) and the category dependent earnings.
One approach could be in a multinomial (MNL) estimation of the participation probability and in a second stage in a (MNL) selectivity bias corrected earnings estimate following Lee 1983 generalizing the original two stage Heckman 1979 procedure. This was done by Merz and Burgert 2003 for their associated study on a two stage working hours approach with daily working hour arrangements based on the 1991/1992 German Time Budget Survey.
In our study at hand, however, we want to quantify the all over impact of a specific working hour arrangement category on the category specific earnings equations -by maintaining the detailed explanation of the probability to select a certain category. Thereby the interdependence of the participation and the earnings equation should be respected, since there are some common explanatory variables in both equations in particular to be expected.
An extension of the self-selection problem fits into our modelling concept: it is the measurement of treatment effects and program effectiveness 14 . Our cross sectional earnings equation of each individual i for one category j (j=1,…,J=4) accounts for the endogenous decision to work in that category j (4) 2 012 ln(1,...,4) ijijjjijij YrSTTxCj αααβδε ′ =++++++= , where ij C is a dummy variable indicating whether or not the individual works in category j. The same principal format has been used in any number of other analyses of programs, experiments, and treatments (Greene 2003, pp. 787-89) . The question is: Does j δ measure the value and impact of a specific working hour arrangement (assuming that the rest of the regression model is correctly specified)? The answer is no if the typical individual who chooses a specific category would have relatively high earnings whether or not an individual chose that category. The problem is one of self-selection. If our observation is correct, then least squares estimates of j δ will actually overestimate the treatment effect. The same observation applie s to estimates of the treatment effects in other settings in which the individuals themselves decide whether or not they will receive the treatment.
Our t reatment effects model estimates the effect of the endogenous binary decision to participate in a working hour arrangement category j (treatment) on the continuous earnings C is zero if category j is not chosen. Thus the universe behind of that set comprises all other working categories, so that for every chosen category all other possibilities were taken into account by this universe behind.
The difference in expected ln earnings between participants and non participants is (Greene 2003, p. 788 ):
If the selectivity correction i λ is omitted from the last squares regression, then this difference is what is estimated by the least squares coefficient on the treatment dummy variable. But since (by assumption) all terms are positive, we see that least squares overestimates the treatment effect.
Results: Earnings explanation considering timing and fragmentation of daily work
One major result of our descriptive analysis was, that working hour arrangements measured by its daily timing and fragmentation results in category specific income levels as well income distributions. Thus income inequality is influenced by daily working time patterns. The question we want to answer now is, what factors drive these category specific earnings, where earnings as above are measured by monthly net income of active work.
Our microeconometric model discussed above -with an interdependent earnings equation by a treatment effects model and a bivariate probit equation for the endogenous participation probability for each category -will quantify those factors and show their statistical significance. In addition, the overall category specific influence is quantified and tested for significance.
The substantial hypotheses to be tested are driven by the following strategy:
• Category participation probability: explanatory variables include non-market: personal characteristics, non-market time use, partner's employment, household characteristics, income/wealth situation and region) (Table 4a ).
• Earning' explanatory variables include market factors: human capital and further socioeconomic market oriented factors (occupational status, second job indicator, demand side and region) ( Table 4b );
The particular single results based on the estimation results are discussed now separately for the earnings estimates and for the participation estimates based on the 2001/2002 German time diary data and circumstances.
Participation in daily working hour arrangements
The explanation of the probability to participate in the respected four working hour arrangements -endogenous to the earnings equation -result with Table 4a in a heterogenous pattern, where at the first glance, the overwhelming significance of the single underlying hypotheses as in the earnings equations is not given anymore. However, and with regard to some coming unexpected results, the participation probabilities here are due to the final decision for a certain working arrangement. With reference only to the working individuals, our coefficients and estimates have nothing to do with the general decision to work or not to work including workers and non workers. Thus, all results have to be interpreted as compared to the average working situation.
Personal demographics: age, as a more or less catch-up variable for the lifecycle situation of a person, is significant only for core jobs; non-core job participation is dependent on other respected factors. Gender differences are visible in a significant manner in the non-core categories with a smaller female probability to participate. On the other hand, the participation probability in a normal workday is smaller for men, whereas there is no gender difference within a fragmented but core job. To be married is in favour for a normal workday.
Education:
There is a clear picture that a higher education is less important for odd jobs at non-core times. For core jobs the participation probability is even significant lower when the education is higher. These results are a an important hint to separate the participation decision from the final earnings situation, the way we modelled the working situation.
Non-market time use: Our hypothesis, that non-market time use behaviour has an influence on the choice of the working hour arrangement, is confirmed by significant effects. Time for children seems to be not competitive, whereas time for household work and time for 'do it yourself'-work is significant, but with different sign. More time at home in these activities reduces the fragmented core work but inc reases non-core engagement. With regard to social networking job participation is merely independent of active help for other households.
Partner's employment: The partner's employment activity as a full time or part time worker seems to be of minor importance for the job participation decision. However, for the most irregular case, non-core/multiple episodes, an additional worker effect outside the normal workday situation becomes visible and significant.
Household characteristics: The household context is described by the household size and the existence of young children ( ≤ six years, pre-school age). With greater households the Receiving support in various ways is on the agenda of recent public labour market policy. So far in 2001/2002 receiving help seems to be of no importance for the participation decision between these categories, but might be of importance for the general decision going to work or not.
Income and wealth situation: To analyse the income and wealth situation of the entire economic situation of the household this influence is tested by household net income minus own net income as residual income and owing the house. Economic opportunities -neither measured by owing the house where the household is living nor by the further available money resources -have an impact on one or the other category decision. Again, nothing is said about a possible influence on the working or not working decision.
Region: Living in the former East Germany significantly increases the probability to choose a standard working hour arrangement with one episode to the burden of a most irregular working pattern of category IV (fragmented non-core jobs).
Earnings by working hour arrangements
Because of the ln earnings specification t he estimated coefficients in Table 4b in general approximate the per cent increase in earnings resulting from one extra unit of a variable.
First of all: for all categories the specific working hour arrangement is highly significant in explaining earnings. In addition, the significant selectivity term is highly significant supporting our modelling strategy.
Compared to all workers (the average behaviour), the multiple episode cases (II and IV) result in significant higher earnings -regardless at core or non-core time -and the most in the core/multiple episode category. Contrary to this, the one episode working arrangements result in below average income, the lowest for the 'normal' workday (category I). The separate influence of working time and wages are discussed above. Thus, the non-traditional working hour arrangements overall show higher earnings, a result, which was not expected when nonnormal (in this sense) would be attributed to worse labour market conditions.
Reasons behind this phenomenon are disentangled by the single explanatory factors analyzed.
Human capital: While work experience with concave character is highly significant for all arrangements, years of schooling only is important for the non-core segment.
Occupational status:
Compared to blue collar all other occupational stati in all categories rise earnings. The exemption of being a helping family member might show some support as an additional worker effect but in non-core categories only.
Multiple jobs:
As discussed earlier, our data base only allows to add a general dummy for a second job. The very interesting case of an additional job the day under investigation could not be regarded. Nevertheless, the result is astonishing: nearly by the same size a second job diminishes earnings in all categories indicating the better earnings situation of one job holders in general.
Demand side: As expected earnings outside agriculture are higher. Though the private and public service sector with the most workers is still growing, a job in the industry in all working hour categories result in higher income.
Region:
The general dummy for a job in East Germany is significant positive for core working arrangements and negative for non-core working. The traditional timing of work time therefore result in higher income compared to West Germany. Putting it in other words: just non-core working conditions are lesser paid in East Germany. 
Summarizing the results of earnings explanation considering timing and fragmentation of daily work
To summarize our results an overview of explanatory factors of earnings considering timing and fragmentation of daily work is given in Table 5 . The results support our modelling and the two stage explanation in particular: the probability to participate to a certain daily working hour arrangement shows different explanatory pattern than the final earnings as the economic result. This is in line with the findings of Merz and Burgert 2003 for category specific hours of work.
The participation probability of a specific working hour arrangement -given workingshows different explanatory pattern f or different arrangements. Demographics, education, non-market time use, partner's and household characteristics as well as regional variables are important but of different influence in explaining working hours in different working hour arrangements.
The earnings function specification results in highly significant -but in size and sign different -coefficients for all variables included, showing the importance of human capital, occupational status, multiple job and demand side factors by business sectors and regional influences.
Concluding remarks
Our study is contributing to economic well-being by adding insights into particular work effort characteristics and its resulting income distribution. The work effort characteristics we regard is about labour market flexibility with focus on relations between the daily timing of work and its fragmentation, and its consequences on income inequality.
Descriptive results:
On average: Working hour arrangements with more than one working episode (categories II and IV): they work longer, have a higher wage rate and thus an above -average income Distribution: All non-normal working hour arrangements (categories II,II,IV) compared to he normal situation (category I) show higher inequalities with regard to hours worked, wage paid, and income achieved; one exception: the most irregular working hour arrangement (category IV) shows the most equally distributed income.
The most unequal net income distribution: category III (non-core/one episode) with the most unequal working hours distribution.
The distributive analysis thus has shown that timing and fragmentation of work time do have distinct consequences on the earnings distribution Microeconometrics:
The estimates with endogenous self-selection (treatment effects approach) explaining earnings and participation (MNL-approach) in different daily working hour arrangements support our interdependent two stage modelling strategy with the overall result:
Individual earnings in Germany are dependent on and significant different with regard to the daily working hour arrangement capturing timing and fragmentation of work.
The participation probability for the core/non-core and number of episodes working time categories follow different explanatory pattern with regard to persona l characteristics (demographics, human capital , education, occupational status, multiple jobs, non-market time use) demand side (business sectors), partner's (employment) and household characteristics (composition, wealth) as well as a regional indicator. Those market and non-market factors also are important and significant in explaining earnings -and thus the income distribution in all daily working hour arrangements, however, in a different pattern.
The detailed findings support targeted modern economic and social policy with regard to nontraditional labour market situation and flexibility.
Further research should deepen these findings and compare them with German time use data of the beginning 90s to disentangle dynamics of flexible labour market situations. 
